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Chapter I
INTROllJCTION
Significance of the Study

�

Fo � ball on the college and university level has become more
complex.

As innovations in strategies and techniques continue to

emerge, players with more highly developed abilities are being sought
by coaches.

Knute Rockne emphasized the significance of the task of

player selection when he stated: "A coach and his system are as good
as his players

• • •

and not an iota better.

Give me great players and

Bad ones can't win with the best.

_they can win without a system.
tutoring in the world."l

The popularity of modern football has attracted large number�
of athletes to the sport, thus compounding the problem of selecting
College coaches have attempted to select football

superior players.

players who demonstrate promise, as determined by various criterion
based on arbitrarily chosen factors.
unknown.

Just what these factors are is

No one has been able to solve this problem because of the

many factors involved.

Physical educators, as well as coaches, have

devoted attention to the development of techniques designed to

.

. predict successful·performa.nce.

2

Despite these efforts no agreement upon factors has been
reached.

Royal suggests that a broad array of factors nnist be

l
L. s. Menke, Encyclopedia of Sports
and Company, 1944), p. JlO.
2 G.

Ability,"

(New

York:

A.

s. Barnes

F. Brady, "Preliminary Investigation of Volleyball Playing
Research Qu·arterly, 14:113, May, 1945.

2

He notes th.at coaches nru.st not only recognize in

considered.

athletes the ability to play football, but must also be able to
identify the factorswhich

most directly influence their level of

In addition to physical characteristics, several other

success.

. .

factors, such as characteristics of personality, levels of aspiration,
player enthusiasm, and social traits :may also be required for
3
successful athletic participation.

McCloy identifies the quality

of athletic intelligence to distinguish the clever performer from the
so-called average or poor performer.

4

The selection of football players requires that consideration
be given to a broad spectrum of traits.

Even coaches who have

developed sophisticated selection methods will admit that no single
system is infallible.

The need for a system that could resolve this

problem would become a very valuable tool in the recruiting of
athletes.
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this study was to identify those physical and
sociopsychological traits which college and university football
coaches consider in predicting performance of incoming freshman
football players.

·

3n. Royal, Darrell Royal Talks Football (New Jersey:
Englewood Cliffs Prentice-Hall, 1964), P• 4.
4c.

H. McCloy, "Measurements of General Motor Capacity and
'General Motor Ability", Research Quarterly, 11:29- 30, 1940.

Limitations and Delimitations

1.

Only head football coaches of those colleges and

universities who are members of the National Collegiate Athletic
Association, and that participate in Division

football were

II

selected.

2.

Responses were limited to five physical and five

sociopsychological traits for �he investigation.
Definition of Terms

1.

Agility - The ability to change directions 0£ the body or

its parts rapidly.5

2.

Co-curricular - Any activity added to the school program

usually maintained after-school.6
Family Traits - Those traits which contribute to a stable

3.

or unstable home.
Flexibility - A number of specific abilities concerning

4.

the �ange of movement about a joint governed by limits of the body.7

5.

Personality - The integration· of mental and moral

qualities. 8

.

5ciayne R. Jensen and Gordon W. Schultz, Applied Physiology
J6 J •
(New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1970), P
•

. 6Dr. Jay B. Nash and Dr. Charles H. McCloy, Teaching Physical
Frlucation in Secondary Schools (Philadelphia: W B. Saunders Company,
•

197 5 ),

P

•

6.

.

?peter F. s. O'Neil, Encyclopedia of Sports-Sciences and
452.
Medicine
The MacMi.llian Company, 1971), P
(New York:
•

1970),

8Thomas Vaughn, Science and Sport

P• 166.

(London:

Faber and Faber,

·

4

6.

·physical Traits - Those bodily traits Wich--ca.n be seen

or measured.

7.

Schola�tic

Apti tu.de

- The academic potential or ·a student

athlete based upon high school a cademi c progres s .

8.

Size - The physi c al qua?-ities of' h eight and weight.

9.

Social Traits - The a ccept ance and leadership qu.alities

of an athlete.9
10.

Sociopsychological Traits - Those attitudes, values, and

personality traits that constitute a. person's general nature.

11.

10

Speed - The ability to move from one pla ce to another in

·the-shortest possible time.11
1 2.

(New

.

strength - The ability to exert a force

upon an object. 12

9Robert N. Singer , Motor Learning and Human Per:forman ce
P• 337.
The MacMillian Company,
York:

1968),

lOibid. , p. 338.

School

11c. B. Corbin, Becoming Physically FA:lu.ca.ted in the Elementary
P• 20.
Lea and Fe berger,
(Philadelphia:

1969),

1 2vaugbn, Op.

cit., P•

33.

5

Chapter II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
This chapter is divided into three sections: Predictors of
General Athletic Ability,

Investigations in Football Playing Ability,

and Literature Related to Sociopsychological Studies.
Predictors of General Athletic Ability
Wiley conducted a single-year and longitudinal comparison of

220 twelve-year-old elementary school athletes and non-athletes with
respect to physical,

structural, strength, and motor characteristics.

He observed that the most consistent differentiator of athletic
ability of elementary school boys was the standing broad j�mp.

Other

tests of high prediction were the sixty-yard run, Roger's Physical
Fitness Index, and Roger's

Arm

Strength Test.

1

Shelly constructed maturity, structure, motor ability,

and

intelligence profiles based on the Hull Scale scores for thirty-eight
outstanding athletes at the upper elementary levels.

He reported

that the highest Hull Scale scores were established by outstan ding
athletes in tests of explosive power, speed, and agility.

He also

reported that athletes who were outstanding in four sports were more
mature physically and had higher intelligence than those who were
one-, two-, or three-sport athletes.

Players who limit their

l
Roger c. Wiley, "Single-year and Longitudinal Comparisons of
the Twelve Year Old Elementary Athletes and Non-participants,"
(unpubl1shed Doctor's dissertation, University of Oregon,
pp.

106-110.

1963),

6

.

participation to football were superior in a.ll strength measures.

2

Mi.tcheJJ. conducted a single-year. analysis of the above traits
of fifteen-year-old junior high school athletes and non-participants,
and a longi.�ud.inal regression study of the same boys when twelve
years old.

He repor�ed that the best predictors of athletic ability

were the Roger's Arm Strength score, Roger's Strength Index, and
the standing broad jump.3
Kelly conducted a single year and a longitudinal comparison

of physical

maturity, physique, structure, strength, and motor

characteristics of 208 seventeen- and eighteen-year-old high school
athletes and non-participants.

He reported that in the eighteen-year-

old athletic group the �ost useful differentiators of athletic
.

ability were Rogers' Strength score, weight, mesomorphy, and upper.
body strength.

.

4

2Morgan E. Shelly, "Maturity, Structure, Strength, Motor
Ability, and Intelligence Test Profiles of Outstanding Elementary
School and Junior High School Athletes, " (unpublished Master's thesis,
University of Oregon, 1960), pp. 240-242.

3J. Reid Mitchell, "Single-year and Longitudinal Comparisons of
Maturity, Physique, Structural, Motor, and Strength Characteristics of
Fifteen-Year-Old High School Athletes and Non-participants, "
(unpublished Doctor's dissertation, University of Oregon, 1968), p. 2.
4Brian John Kelly, "Single-year and Longitudinal Comparison of
Maturity, Physique, Structura l, Strength, and Motor Ch�.racteristics of
Seventeen and Eighteen-Year-Old High School Athletes and Non
participants, " (unpublisned _.Doctor's dissertation, University of
Oregon, . 1969), PP• 2 - J.

7

Investigations in Football Playing Ability
Rhodes studied high school football players to determine
whether football playing ability·could be predicted by objective
testing.

H�

developed a Football Classification from physical

. measurements and a personal history of the subjects.· The physical
test included speed, pull-ups, ten-yard dash, zig-zag run, and the
standing broad jump.

The pers�nal history included height, weight,

grade, age, and football experience.

Seven scores were gathered and

ranks were established for the ten factors and then divided into five
equal-step intervals.

The scores on each test were converted into

rank values and from the sum·of these ranks, the range of ten to fifty
was obtained for the index score.
that speed, the zig-zag

run,

contributing to success

in

He concluded from the physical test

and the standing broad jump were factors

football.

He also observed that all

factors in the personal history were important to success in football.

5

In a factor analysis of college varsity football players,
Allen measured traits of eighty-two players to identify elements which
might be common to all team members.

Although a general factor of

college varsity football playing ability was not identified, some of
the selected experimental variables which correlated highly with the
criterion measures of coaches' ratings of football playing were the
football throw for distance, Cozen's Agility

Run,

the 50-yard dash,

Rh.odes, "The Construction of Scales for Predicting
Ability to Play Interscholastic Football," (unpublished.Master's
thesis, University of Houston, 1950), P• 45.

Swilliam

J.

8

the standing broad jump, and scholastic aptitude for mathemati�s.6
Steitz studied the relationship of reaction time, speed, the
Sargeant jump, physical fitness, and other variables to success in
specific college sports.

The conclusion of Steitz's study for success

in football wa;, that the only variable which correlated significantly
with success in football was the 30-yard dash. 7
Thompson conducted an investigation to determine the relationship of a selected number of strength, coordination, speed tests, and
individual intelligence quotients to the selection of the top twentyfour high school football players as indicated by actual sea·son performance.

The difference betw�en the means for the strength tests, 100-

yard dash, and Cozen's dodge run were significant beyond the .01 level
of confidence.

The correlation between the strength tests and the cri-

teria was significant.

A significant correlation was also observed in

the 100-yard dash and the criteria.

He concluded that the Strength In-

dex was the best device for selecting potential football players.
Strength was more essential than speed in attaining SU.ccess in football.8

6Noah Allen, "Relationship· between Certain Physical and Motor
Traits and College Varsity Football Ability," (unpublished Master's
thesis, University of Oregon, 1963), PP• 33-34·
7Frlward s. Steitz, "The Relationship of Reaction Time, Speed,
Sargeant Jump, Physical Fitness and Other Variables to Success in
Specific Sports," (unpublished Doctor• s dissertation, Springfield
College, 19 63), pp. 208 - 209.
8 Melvin Thompson, "Relationship of Preseason Physical Testing
to Postseason Rank of Selected High School Football Players,"
(unpublished I.faster'5 thesis, State College of Washington, 1959) ,
pp. 33-34.

9

Shelly concluded that outstanding football players who limit
their participation to the sport of football were superior to
football players who were involved in other sports in skeletal age,

all structural measures, and all strength measures.

9

Wilhelm conducted a study utilizing forty-four tests designed
to measure physical, mental, and visual traits which were thought to
contribute to football success._ The subjects for this study were
sixty-five college freshman football players and sixty-five nonfootball players who were enrolled at Indiana State University.

It

was concluded that in general, football players demonstrated
significant superior ability in the traits of strength� structure,
power, agility, speed, kinesthesis, depth perception, and visual
acuity.

Successful performers in football were stronger in

dynometr�c strength and possessed greater speed and more agility than
_unsuccessful performers.

10

Wiley stated that outstanding football players had
significantly higher mean scores than other members of the team in
skeletal age, the Roger's Arm Strength Index and the 60-yard agil ity
test.

11

Mitchel supported these findings by reporting that the best

predictors of football ability were Roger's Strength Index, the

9shelly, loc. cit.
lOFredrick Wilhelm, "The Relationship of Certain Measurable
Traits to Success in Football, n (unpublished D:>ctor'·s dissertation,
Indiana University, 19 51), P• 139·
ll
Wil�y, loc. cit.

10

12
standing broad jump, skeletal age and lower body strength.
Brace conducted a study dealing with measures of achievement
and learning fundamental skills involved in college football.

His

findings were these: The best test for success was the 50-yard dash.
A relationship existed between achievement scored and opinions of

each other and opinions of the coaches.

A correlation coefficient

of .69 was found between players' ratings and coaches' ratings.13
Literature Related to Sociopsychological Studies
Vanek and Cratty state that personality assessments of
superior athletes have been carried on the past fifteen years.

These

assessments have had several purposes and some were originally
formulated to evaluate psychiatric patients which were not well suited
to the normal and superhuman subject.

At times these first measures

were only subjective self-analyses of the athlete's personal life,
general feelings about performance, his family constitution, and the
1 e.
l"k

14
Eyesenck reported that by the 19o0's sophisticated personality

scales.were starting to be employed.

The Eyesenck Personality

Inventory was used by some sport psychologists.

The traits evaluated

12Mitchel, loc. cit.
13na.vid K. Brace, "Validity of Football Achievement Tests as
Measures of Motor Learning and as a Partial Basis for Selection of
Players,"- Research Quarterly, 14:373, December, 1943.
14}fi.roslav Vanek and Bryant J. Cratty, Psychology and the
Superior Athlete (New York: The MacMillian Co. , 1970)' PP• 51-58.

. 11

included stability-instability, introversion-extroversion, and
.
.
15
general evaluation of an athlete's temperament.

a

La.Place compared personality traits of athletes and nonathletes, anti superior performers and less capable performers.

He

evaluated professional baseball players to gather data, employing
the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Test Inventory.

'One group,

the "success group�" was composed of major league baseball players;
the other group, the "non-success group," was composed of Class D
minor league baseball players.

LaPl.ace's conclusions were that the

success group exercised self-discipline, was able to get along with
other people, and demonstrated initiative.

He also reconnnends

additional re�earch to find definite psychological differences
.
16
between successful and unsuccessful athletes.
Jeppson administered the Minnesota M.lltiphasic Personalit y
Inventory and investigated the differences in selected personality
traits between first team football players as compared to the
remaining squad members.

He concluded that first team and most

valuable athletes were more sensitive and suspicious, had more rigid

·

15Hans Jargin Eyesenck, The Effects of Psychotherapy,
International Science Press, 1966), PP• 8-9·

.(New York:

16 John I. LaPlace, "Personality and its Relationship to
Success in Professional Baseball," Research Qu.arterly, :JlJ-319,
October, 19.54.

12

opinions and attitudes, and were more egotistical than the rest of
the athletes studied.17
Litchard administered the Edwards Personality Preference
Schedule to·thirty-three varsity letter winners, thirty-three
varsity non-letter winners, and thirty-three non-athletes at
Springfield College.

·

The findings of his study suggest three

characteristics: the lettered group was dominant over the non
lettered group; the "need nurturance" was characteristi.c of the
letter winner; and the letter winners needs for aggression were
met

18
.

In

summary,

the review of literature indicates that there

is some agreement between investigators concerning physical traits
of athletes.

Only a few studies were found, however, in the area

of sociopsychological traits of athletes.

17Gordon D� Jeppson, "A Comparative Study of Selected
Personality Traits of Varsity Athletes," (unpublished 1-f...aster's
thesis, South Dakota State University, 1964), P• 42.
18R,obert M. Litch�rd, "A Comparison of Scores on the
Ft:iwards Personal Preference Schedule of College Varsity Athletes
Who were Lette r Winners, Non-Letter Winners, and.College
Non-Athletes," (unpublished Master's thesis, Sprin�field College,
1961), P• JJ.

·

13

Chapter

III

METHODS AND PROCEIDRES
The purpose of this study was .to identify those physical and
sociopsychological traits which college and university football
coaches consider in predicting performance of incoming freshman
football players.
Organization of the Study and Source of the Data
In this study a survey of selected college and university
football coaches was conducted for the purpose of expressing their
opinions concerning the physical and sociopsychological traits in
predicting performance of incoming freshman football players.

Davis

added support to the use of the survey for this type of investigation
when he stated, "The general purpose of the survey is to reveal
current conditions, to point up the acceptability of the status quo,
and to show the need for change."l

Good and Scates have observed

that the -"versatility of the questionnaire and the freshness of its
returns render it an indispensible instrument for securing current

"nf arm.a t•ion."
1

2

Criteria for the selection of the participating coaches were
b ased upon a mailing list of member institutions in the National

Elwood Craig Davis , Research Methods in Health, Physical
P• 253.
Education, and Recreation (Washington, D. C.
l

2

:AAHPER),

Good and Douglas E. Scates, Methods of Research
Appleton Century and Crofts, Inc., 1954), P• 614.

earter

(New York:

305271

V.

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
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Collegiate Athletic Association, Division

II .

The mai ling list was

obtained through the national office of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association in Kansas City , Kansas.

170

It was d iscovered that

colleg es a nd u niversities sponsored Divisi on

II

interco llegiate

football t eams.
The info rmation to be collected for data purp o se s was
addr ess ed to the Head Fo otba ll Coach and no pers onal names were us ed.
It was f elt that the h ead coach would be wi lling to ans wer the
ques� ions mor e ho nes tly and frankly if his name did not appear.
Collection of the Data
The ori ginal draft of the questionnaire wa s f o rmula ted by
the present writer�

Then, in consultation with an advisor and

other members of the graduate faculty i n the Department of Hea lth,
Physical :Education, and Recreation , additional idea s, co r recti o ns
a nd deletions were mad e .

A pilot study wa s condu cted wi th the

revised qu estionnai re to coa ches, graduate s tude nts , and faculty a t
South Dakota S tate University.

After further corrections a nd

dele ctions, the final d raft of the qu e s tionnaire was p repared for
..__

.

distribution .

Trai ts s elected for inclusion in the questionnaire

were: sp eed, ag ility, siz e,

!Strength , f lexibi lity, p ersona li ty ,

scho la s ti c aptitude, family traits , s o cial traits , and co- curricular
activities.
The qu estionnaire was condensed to p o s tcard siz e in ord er to
fa cili tate a greater return.

Respo ndents were instruc ted to u se a

ra ting of o ne to five in ranking the importance of the p hysical

15

and sociopsychological traits.

The ranld.ng one indicated most

importance and five rank least importance.
as others was also listed.

A sixth trait specified

The purpose was to allow coache� to

suggest any other traits they felt as being important.
A combination letter of transmittal and sponsorship was
prepared.

The letter and the final draft of the postcard question

naire were coded to facilitate the follow-up procedure and mailed on
April 7, 1975, to the 170 selected college and university head football
coaches.
Ninety questionnaires were returned on which sixty contained
valid data.

Twenty of the retµrned questionnaires were invalid for

data purposes because of methods used in ranking the traits.

On

May 5, 1975, a follow-up questionnaire was sent to the twenty
respondents whose responses were invalid and to the eighty non
respondents.
Appendix A.

A copy of the letter of transmittal is presented in
A sample questionnaire appears in Appendix B.

16

Chapter IV
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS
The purpose of the study was to identify those physical and
sociopsychological traits which.college and university football
coaches consider in predicting performa.nce of incoming freshman
football players.

Chapter IV presents the analysis.of the data

obtained by use of the questio�a.ire and discussion of the data as
they pertain to the purpose of the study.
Organization and Analysis of the Data
One hundred and seventy questionnaires were mailed to the head
football coaches of the Natio.nal Collegiate Athletic Association,
Division II colleges and universities.

A total of 12.5 qucstio:::md::. cc

were returned or seventy-four percent.

Twenty questionnaires were

..

found to contain unacceptable data for analysis.

The usable return

was 105 or sixty-two percent.
The data ranking the physical traits are presented

in

Table 1.

Table II contains data concerning the highest and lowest ratings of
the physical traits.

Ranking and variability of the sociopsychological

traits appears in Table III .

Dlta identifying the highest and lowest

sociopsychologica.l traits are listed in Table IV.

The results are

analyzed following each table. . The tabulation or raw data was
,

presented in APPENDIX C.
The analysis of the data consisted of computing measures of
central tendency and dispersion.

1

This was accomplished by

and Research
Jerome c. Weber a.ni Dlvid R. Lamb, Statistics
P• 15-22.
1970),
Co.
Mosley
c.v.
Louis:
,
'(st.
in Physical F.ducation
l

17

calculating mean scores and standard deviation.
from

1

to

5

The traits ranked

were subsequently ranked in order of importance as

determined by the mean score of the responses.

Other traits listed

by coaches were also discussed.
Physical Traits�

The mean score for each physical trait

along with the standard deviation are presented in Table

Table

I.

I

Ranking and Variability of Physical Traits

Physical Trait

Mean

1.
2.
3 ..
4.
5.

1.829
2. 381
3 . 086
3 . 54 3
4. 162

Speed
Agility
Size
Strength
Flexibility

7

x

\J

0. 985
1 . 11 3
1. 388
1. 144
1 . 102
I

An analysis of results presented in Table
physical

trait of speed had a mean score of

among all physical traits.

3 . 086 ,

I

1 . 829,

r�veals that the
which was highest

Agility received a mean score of

place it second in importance.
mean score of

Standard Deviation

2 . 381

to

Follovri.ng these were size, with a

and strength "With a mean score of

trait with the lowest mean score of

4. 162

3 . 543 .

The

was that of flexibility.

The characteristic of speed had a standard deviation of

0. 985 ,

which ranked it at the top of t.."1.e list of physical traits with respect

'! Li�)
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Following speed were flexibility with a

to its variability.

deviation of 1. 102, agility with a deviation of l.llJ, and strength
with a deviation of 1.144.
was that of. ·size.

The trait with the greatest variability

Its deviation was l.J88.

The combined ratings of the physical traits rated 1 and 2
in importance and the combined percentages are presented in Table II.
Also, presented are the .combined ratings· and percentages of traits
rated 4 and 5 in importance.

Table II
Highest and Lowest Ratings of Physical Traits

Physical Trait
1.
2.
J.
4.
5.

Speed
Agility
Size
Strength
Flexibility

Sum of Percentage
Ratings of Ratings
1 and 2
1 and 2
84

55
38

21
11

80.01
52.37
']6.19
20.00
10.47

Sum of
Ratings
4 and 5

Percentage
of Ratings
4 and 5

8
18
40
60

7.61
17.15
38. 10 �·J
57.14 �
81.91

86

An analysis of the re:=mlts presented in Table II revealed that

eighty-four coaches, or 80. 01 percent, rated speed in the highest two
categories, and eight coaches or 7. 61 percent, rated this trait as
fourth in importance.

It is of interest to note that the

sum

and

percentage of the trait of least predictability, flexibility, had
an

inverse relationship wit h the highest ranked trait�

Flexibility
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was ratedby eleven respondents, or

10.47percent.

coaches rating flexibility as

5 was

As

a
� n

4 and

be·seen, the compari son of

flexibility

The

sumof

the

86 or a percentage of

the opposite traits of speedand

have nearly equal percentages.

ThEisame implications can be

made

when

comparingthe second

ranked trait, a gility, and the fourth ranked trait, strength.
had a

sumof

Strength

the ratings- 1and2 of fifty-five, or

was the inverse of agility with the

twenty-one, or

20percent andthe

4and

sumof

sumof

Agility

52. 37percent.
1and

2b ein g

5being sixty.or

57. 14

The third ranked trait, size, had nearly equal totals for

percent.

the first two ratings, thirty-eight or
lowest two

Table

The

Traits.

sociopsychological trait along
presented in

36. 19percent

�nd for

I

the

ratings forty or thirty-eight percent.

o
S ciophyschological

Ranking and

mean scores for each

with the standard devia tion, are

III.

Table

Personal Traits
ch
S olastic Aptitude
Family Traits
Social Traits
Co-curricular Activities

III

Sociopsychological

Variability of

Mean

Traits

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

81.91.

.

1. 571
2.638
2.943
3. 400
4.448

Traits

Standard Deviation

0.886
1.093
1.2.16
1. 006
1. 074
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An

analysis of results presented in Table

III

the sociopsychological trait of personality was given

revealed that
a

mean score of

1.5 71, which was the highest among all sociopsychological traits.
The second highest ranked trait, scholastic aptitude, had a mean
score of 2.638.

A

mean score of 2.943 was computed for family

Social traits had

traits.

a

mean score of 3 . 400.

The trait with

the lowest mean score was co-cu�ricular actiVities with a score of
4. 448.

The characteristic of personality had a standard deviation
value of 0.886, which ranked at the top of the desirable socio
psychological traits with respect to its variability.

Following
_

personality were social traits with a standard deviation of 1. 006,
co-curricular activities with a deviation of 1.07 4, scholastic
aptitude with a deviation of 1. 093.

The trait with the largest

variance was family traits, which had a deviation of 1. 216.
The combined ratings of the sociopsychological traits in
rating 1 and 2 in importance and the percentages are presented
in Table

IV.

Also presented are the combined ratings and

percentages of 4 and 5 in importance.
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Table IV
Highest and Lowest Ratings of Sociopsych ological Traits

Sum of
Ratings

·Traits

1.
2.

1

Personality

and 2

1

Sum of
Ratings

and 2

89

84.77

50
37
24

47. 62
- 35. 24
22. 85

8

7 . 62

4

Family
Social
Co-curricular
Activities

and

5

Percentages
of

4

5

and

2 . 85

3

Scholastic
Aptitude

3.
4.
5.

Percentages
of

25
42.
54

23. 81
40 00
51. 44

89

84. 77

•.

An analysis of the results in Table IV revealed that eightynine coaches, or

84.77

percent, rated personality as the most

desirable trait in categories

1

and 2.

Only three coaches, or

percent considered personality of little importance.

2. 85

The trait

that was rated least desirable, co-curricular activities,

for the

prediction of success'in football contained nearly the same number
of responses in categories
in categories

1

and

4

and

5,

(eighty-nine), as did personality

2.

A comparison of the second ranked trait, scholastic aptitude
and fourth ranked social traits, indicated a near inverse relationship.

The sum of responses for categories

1

and 2 with respect to

scholastic aptitude was fifty, while the sum of categories
for social traits was fifty-four.
were inve
- rsely proportional also.

.3

and

4

The percentages f or these traits

)
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The trait which ranked third, family traits, had nearly
equal number of responses in categories 1 and 2, and 3 and 4.

Th

sums were thirty-seven a:rrl forty-two, respectively.
Discussion of the Results
Physical Traits�

Approximately eighty percent of the

coaches agreed that speed is the most desirable trait in determining
the success of incoming freshman football players.

Allen supported

this finding by concluding that the 50-yard dash of college varsity
football players correlated significantly 'With the criterion measure
2
of coaches ratings.

Rhodes, also concerned 1dth this finding,

reported that the speed of high school football players was one of
the traits contributing to success.

3

Further suppor t was observed

in the findings of the study conducted by Brace in which it was
revealed that the 50-yard dash was t he best test for determining
success of college football players. 4

Steitz observed that superior

2Noah Allen, "Relationships Between Certain Physical and
Motor Traits and College Varsity Football Ability" (unpublished
Master's
· thesis, University of Oregon, 1963), PP• 33-34.

Jwiniam

J. Rhodes, "The Construction of Scales for Pre

dicting Ability to Play Interscholastic Football"
(unpublished
¥.taster's thesis, University of Houston, 1950), P• 45.
4David K. Brace, "Validity of Football Achievement Tests
as
Measures of Motor Learning and as a Partial Basis for Selection
of Players", Research Quarterly, 14:.37.3, Dec., P• 43.
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performance in the JO-yard dash was significantly related to success
in high school football players.5
The findings in the present investigation revealed that
agility was the second most important physical trait.

This was

corroborated by Wilhelm who reported that agility was also ranked
second as a predictor of football playing ability of college freshman
6
in his investigation.

Using the Cozen Agility Test as the criterion

measure for agility, Allen reported a significant relationship
between this trait and the players which coaches had ranked as
7
having superior college football playing ability.

An analysis of the data in the present study indicates a
disagreement among coaches as to the importance of size in predicting
the success of incoming freshman football players.

Shelly repor ted·

that in elementary and junior high school athletes siz e was an
important criterion on the prediction of success of a football
player.8

F\irther support

was

observed in the f indings of the study

5
Fd.ward s. Steitz, "The Relationship of Reaction Time, Speed,
Sargeant Jump, Physical Fitness, and Other Variables to Succes� in
Specific Sports"
(unpublished Doctor's dissertation, Springf�eld
College, 1963), pp 208-209.
•

.

6

Fredrick Wilhelm, "The Relation�hip of Certain Measurable
Traits to Success in Footballn (unpublished Doctor's dissertation,
Indiana University, 1951), P 139·
•

7Allen, loc. cit.
8Morgan E. Shelly, "Ma. turity, Structure, Strength, Motor
Ability and Intelligence Test Profiles of Outstanding Elementary
School nd Junior High School Athletes" (unpublished ¥.i8.ster' s
thesis, University of Oregon, 1960), PP• 240-242.

�
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conducted by Kelly in whi ch i t wa s reported that weight and
me somorphy were vital cri teria for the differentiati ng of athleti c
abili ty of s eventeen- and eighteen-year-old athl etes . 9
Few c ? aches agreed with the findings of Thoma s 1.filo revealed
that strength was more important than speed in the succes s of high
s chool football players .

10

Shelly c on curred w.i..t h Thomas to the

extent that el ementary and juni or hi gh s chool athl etes who limi t
their parti cipation to football were superior i n all strength
measures • 11

Further support was obs erved in the study of Wilhelm who

s tated tha t success ful freshman football players g enerally s cored
hi gher tha n unsu c ces sful football players in tests of dynami c
strength. 1 2
Approximately eighty-two percent of the coa che s rated
flexibili ty a s the l east desirabl e of the trai ts considered in
predi cting superi or player performance among incomi ng fre shma n

9 Brian John Kelly , " Single-year and Langi tudinal Compari s ons
of Maturity , Physique , Structural , Strength , and Motor Chara cteri sti cs
of Sevente en- and Ei ghteen-year-old High S chool Athletes" (unpubli shed
Master ' s thesi s , Universi ty of Oregon , 1969 ) , PP • 2-J .
l OMelvi.n W. Thompson , "Relati onship of Pres ea_s on Physi cal
Testi ng to Po stseason Rank of Selected High S chool Football Players "
(unpublis hed Mg,ster ' s thesis , State Colleg e of Washingt on , 1959) ,
PP • 3 J-J4.
ll Shelly ,

l o c . cl t.

12Wi. lhelm , loc. ci t.

2.5

f ootba.11 players .
Spa ce was provided on the questi onnaire of the pres ent study
for respondents to list physi cal trai ts other than tho se li sted.
Traits whi ch' they li sted include sld.11 , lateral movement_, endurance ,
height and qui ckness.
So ci opsychological traits.

Approximately eighty-five percent

of the respondents rated personality as the mo st desirabl e
sociopsychologi cal trait contributing to the success of incoming
freshman football players .

According t o LaPla ce , s elf-di s cipline

and initiative were two desirable sociopsychologi cal - characteri stics
found in a group of successful profes si onal bas eball players . 13
Jeppson emphasi z ed the importance of personali ty by r eporting that
coll ege football players who were first team members were more
sensitive and suspi cious.

They also demonstrated more ri gid opinions

and attitudes , and were more egoti sti cal than the other athl etes
4
tested. 1
Within the limits of thi s study , it appeared that coaches are
generally i n agreement that some importance is pla ced upon s cholasti c
aptitude and family traits.

The findings of Shelly reported that high

scholasti c aptitude i s a commonly found trait among athletes who

1 3 John L. LaPla ce , "Personality and its Relati onship to Su cces s
in Profes sional Bas eball " Res earch Qµarterly: 313-319 , O ct . , 1954.
· 14
Gordon D. Jeppson , "A Comparative Study of Sel ected
Personali ty -Traits of Varsity Athletes " (unpubli shed ¥.:a ster ' s thesi s ,
South Dakota State University, 1964 ) , P• 42.
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parti cipate in four sports , as

one , two , or three sports .

15

compared wi th tho s e 'Wh o competed in

Out of the five traits li sted , s o cial trai t s r ank ed f ourth.

·
Thi s would 5ugg e st that coaches seem to place littl e importance on
s o cial traits in the predi ction of the su cce s s of i n coming f re shman
football player s.

The fin:lings of LaPla ce were not in agr eement wi th

the r esult s of the pres ent study.

He found the su c ce s sful g r oup of

profe s sional ba s eball players were not abl e to get along b etter with

other people.

16

The importance of s o cial traits was empha si z ed by

Litchard who revealed tha t the "need nu.rturance" characteri sti c. wa s

evident in the lettered group of coll eg e var sity athl etes a s compared
to the non-lettered group .

_

i7 ·

The s o Ciop sychol ogi cal trai t of co- curri cular a ctivi ty
parti cipati on was . rank ed fifth in importance .

Finding s of the

r es ear ch investigated by Shelly revealed tha t athl etes who wer e
outstanding in f our sports were more mature physi cally , had g r ea ter
agili ty , were larger , and had more intelligence than tho s e who
competed i n one , two , o r thr ee sport s .

15 shelly , loc.
16LaPla c e , loc.

18

· Thi s sugg es ts that tho se

cit.
cit.

1 7Rob ert M. Litchard , "A Compari son of S cor e s on the Eawards
Personal Pref erence Schedul e of Coll eg e Var sity Athl et�s Who Were
Setter Winner s , and Coll ege Non-p.thl ete s " (unpubli shed Ma ster ' s

thesi s , Spri ngfi eld College ;
18 Sh elly: , lo c.

cit.

19 61 ) ,

P• JJ.
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who participate in a numb er of sports may be more successful than
those who do not.

However , findings of the present study indi cated

that coa ches do not consider participation in co- curri cul ar a ctivi ties
.
. to b e of gre at importance in predi cting the level of su c cess a chi eved
by incoming freshman football player s .

I n the spa ce provided o n the questionnaire for coaches to
identify other traits consider ea in predi cting success in football ,
those listed included cou rage , aggressiveness , interest , and a
winning a tti tude.

The present r esearcher believed tha t those trai ts

wer e synonomous wi th tl!.ose in the questionnaire , whi ch mi ght su ggest
tha t some r espondents had diffi culty in interpreting the s e terms.
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Chapter V
SUMMAR Y , FINDIN3: S , CONCLUSIO NS , AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summa ry
The purpo s e of thi s study
·

was

to i dentify thos e physi cal and

s o ciop sychologi cal trai ts whi ch coll ege and universi ty football
coa ches consider in predi cting p erformance of in coming fre shman
football player s .
One hundred s eventy questi onnaires were mail ed to the head
football coa ches of' insti tutes who are members of the Nati onal
Coll egiate Athleti c A� s o ciati on and spons or Divi si on II football .
total of

A

105 u sabl e questionnai res were returned , whi ch a ccounted for

sixty-two p er cent of the total sampl e .
Findings
Fi ndings for thi s s tudy include the following :

1.

Eighty-four coa ches , or eighty p ercent rated speed a s th e

mo st desirabl e physi cal trai t lis ted for predicting su c c e s s i n
football a s obs erved in the top two categori es .
2.

Ei ghty- six coa ches , o r eighty- three p er cent of' the

coa ch es rated flexibility in the l ower two categori es of' the
·

physi cal trai ts lis ted .

3.

Ei ghty-nine coa ches , or ei ghty-five p ercent , rated

per s onality as the mo st d esi rable s o ci opsych ologi cal trai t li s t ed
for predi cting suc ces s in f ootball as obs erved in the l owes t two
categori es �

4.

Ei ghty-nine coa ches , or eighty-five p ercent , rated

29

co-curri cul ar a ctivities in the lower two categories of the
s o ciopsychologi cal traits.
Con cl usions
Wi thin the limi tations of this investigation the followi ng
conclusions seem tenable :

1.

Speed may b e the most desi rable physi cal trait whi ch may

be used to predi ct su ccess among in coming freshman football players.

2.

-

Fl exibili ty may be the lea st desirable a s a predictor of

the succe s s of incomi n g freshman football players .

3.

Player Pers onali ty ma y be the mo s t desi rable s o ci o-

psychologi cal trait whi ch may be used to predi ct the su c cess of
incoming freshman football players .

4.

The level of parti cipation i n co-curri cular a ctivities

may be the least desi rable factor. in predi cting su c cess among
incoming freshman football player s .
Reconnnendati ons

1.

The present study s hould be repeated using a larger

sample to include coaches of National Collegiate Athleti c Association
Divi si on I and III in s titutions and p rofessional coaches.

2.

The present s tudy s hould be repeated with synonyms listed

foll owing each of the traits in the questi onnaire to improve
interpretati on by respondents .

3.

A similar study shoul d be designed so that the wei ghing

of factors can be assigned to each trait.

BI.b:LIOGRAP.HY
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APPENDIX A
Letter of Transmi ttal and Spons o r s hip
Depa rtment of Intercoll egiate Athleti cs
Dear Sir :
As a gradua te s tudent i n Health , Physi cal :Edu cati on , and Re creati on
at South Dakota Sta t e University , Bro okings , South Iako ta , I am
condu cting an i nves ti ga tion to d etermine the physi cal and s o ci o
p sychol ogi cal trait s whi ch coll ege arxi uni versity football coa ches
consider in predi cting p erf orma.nce of in coming freshman football

To obtain thi s i nformation , I have prepared a short
players .
questi onnai r e for all he ad football co a ches i n NCAA Ilivi s i o n II
insti tuti ons .

After revi ewing p�o spective player inf ormation forms b eing u sed by
s everal area coll eg es and universiti es , I have co nclud ed that coa ches
are not in agreement wi th r esp ect to the trait s they me a sure in pr e
di cting how well an athl ete may perform in their p ro g r ams .
Hopefully ,
the findi ngs of thi s survey will provide u s with a better urrl ers tandi ng
of the importan c e of the s e traits s o the player s el e ction pr o c e s s may
be improved .
In order for the results of thi s survey to b e of valu e ,
it will be neces s ary to i dentify the opini ons of a s many coa ches a s
po s sibl e .
I a m s eeki ng your as si stance , and i t i s rrry s in c er e hop e tha t
you will fi nd time i n your busy s chedul e to parti cip at e i n thi s s tudy.
Results of thi s s tudy will be made available to all who expr e s s an in
terest in r e ceiving them.

Only the i nvesti gator will have a c ces s to

the data and no coa ch or s chool will be menti oned by name in the s tudy.
Sincerely you rs ,

Denni s Van Berkum
Department of Health , Physi cal
Edu cation and Recr eati o n
Thi s thesi s s tudy ha s been approved b y the Health , Physi cal Edu cati on
I would
and Recr eati on Department at South Dakota State Univers ity.
Berku.rn.
Van
.
Mr
appre ci ate any a s si stance you can give

Dr. Neil Hattl e s tad
Coordinator of Graduate
R e s ear ch
South Dakota S ta t e Univer sity
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APPENDIX A
Letter of Transmittal to Invalid Respon s e s
Dear Si r :
I sincerely appre ci ate your r eturning th e questi onnair e c on
cerning traits of in coming freshman football playe s .
�Iany of the

;

'que s ti onnai r es r eturned were invalid becau s e of a mi sunders tanding in
dir e cti ons , th erefore j I am requ e sting that ano ther qu e s ti onnair e be
completed by tho s e coa ches with cl ear er dir e cti ons .
If the findings of thi s study are to be of valu e to football

coa ches of th e N. C . Ao A•

ar e of gr eat impor tance .

Di vi s:i on II s cho ol s , your opini ons and answer s
I would very mu ch like to u s e your corrected

data in thi s study and your continued support will be gr eatly
appreciated. .
I would appreci ate your returning the que s ti onnai r e a s early
The foll owi ng i s a sampl e qu e s ti onnai r e :

as p o s sibl e .

One being that of
Rate the f olTowing trai ts one to five .
mo s t importance and five being that of l ea s t impo rtan c e .
Us e ea ch number only �·

PHYSI CAL

TRAITS

S OCIOPSYCHOLOGICAL TRAITS

Agili ty

Co- curri cular

Fl exi.bili ty

Family Trai ts

Si z e

Pers onal Tr.aits
Bchol a s ti c Apti tude

. Sp eed.

So ci al Trai ts

Str ength
Oth er s :

Other s :

Sincer ely ,

Denni s Van Berkuin

J7

APPENDIX A
Letter of Tran smittal to Non-Respondents

Dear Sir:
Recentl y you received a que stionnaire concerning physical
and s ociopsychol ogical traits of varsity footbal l pl ayers .
Many
of the questionnaires have been -returned , but as yet , yours has
not been received.
I am encl osing another copy in case you have
mi splaced or d id not receive the original material.
If the findings of thi s study are to be of value to fo otball
coaches of N. C. A . A . Division II sch o ols , your opini ons and answers
are of great importance.
I would l ike very much to incl ude your
data in thi s study and your support will be greatly appreci ated.
I woul d appreciate your return of the questionnaire as s oon as
poss ibl e .
If your que stionnaire i s now in the mail , please disregard
I would like to thank you in advance f or your
this letter.
cooperation .

Sincerely,

Dennis Van Berkum
H. P. E. R. Department
South Dakota State University

APPENDIX
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APPENDIX

B

Po s t ca rd Questi onnai re

Di r ecti on s :

Rate ea ch column of trai t s

1

to

5 (1

being that o f mos t importance and 5 being that of
Us e each number only onc e .
l ea s t imp o rtance ) .
PHYSI CAL ·TRAI TS

SOCIOPSYCHOLOGI CAL TRAITS

_Agility
_Fl exibility

Co- curri cular Activiti e s
( Erlra )

_Si z e
_Spe ed
_strength
�Oth ers ( Li s t
below )

__Family

Traits
_Pers onal
"

( stable home

environment )
Aptitude
Social Trai t s
Other s ( Li st below )

__S chola sti c

�Check if you wi sh a copy of the r e sult s of
this s tudy.

APPEND!X C

APPENDIX C
Tabl e 5 :

The rating of each trait and th e p er c entage of ea ch i s pr e s ented i n thi s tabl e .

1

Agili ty

29
5
17
49

Flexi bili ty
Si z e
Sp eed
Strength

%

5

2

27 . 62
4. 76
16 . 19
46 . 68
4 . 76

26
6
21
35
16

2 . 86
15 . 24
6 2 . 87
16 . 19
0 . 95

5
. 21
23
23
23

%

3

24. 76
5 . 71
2 0 . 00
3 3 . 33
15 . 24

32
8
27
13
24

4. 76

8
26
13
30
27

Rating

Rating

Rating

Rating

Rating
Physi cal Trai ts

%
30. 48
7 . 62
25 . 71
1 2 38
.

22. 86

4

%

14

34

16

6

35

5

%

13 . 34
3 2 . 38
15 . 24
5 . 71
3 3 . 33

4
52
24
2
25

10. 48
31 . 43
0 . 95
17 . 14
37 . 14

78
9

3 . 81
49 . 5 3
2 2 . 86
1 . 90
2 3 . 81

Sociop sychol ogi cal Trai ts
--

Co- curri cular
Activi ti es

Family Trai ts
Per s onal Trai ts

S chola sti c Apti tud e
So cial Trai ts

3

16
66
17
1

20. 00
21 . 9 0
31 . 43
21 . 9 0

7 . 62
24. 76
1 2 . 38
28. 57
25 . 71

11
33

1
18
39

2
7
15

74 . 28
8 . 57
1 . 90
6 . 67
14. 30

�

